K9 PERFORMANCE
EASTER SUNDAY TRAINING AND FUN SHOW
RUGBY BARN, CV23 OJJ
APRIL 12TH 2020
DIFFERENT FORMAT FOR THE DAY, LETS TRY..
- Two training rounds per handler, in a competition style
ring with professional music system, feedback if required
on first routine.
- Minimum of three games designed to ensure dogs have
great fun and are rewarded for working in the ring
- Food and refreshments included in the day price
(ploughmans lunch) including chocolate cake!!
- Easter Egg prizes for the games
- Cap of 35 handlers, ensuring everyone gets full
opportunity to join in everything….
- Hall booked from 9.30 till 4.30, if we complete the plan
early then we will find more to do – guaranteed 7 hours of
fun
- Left over chocolate will be taken to the Children’s ward at
Kettering Hospital
Games:
- Easter Bonnet trickster - Show us how many moves/tricks
you can do in 90 seconds that incorporates your Easter
Bonnet
- Egg and Spoon, dog and handler, weaving
- Easter Sunday musical mats
- Easter Egg Says …..

Additionally:
Pete will be offering video of your routines to be emailed to you
for the modest price of £1 per run
Easter Bunny photobooth – following the great success of the
pics at Xmas, Kat Yardley will again be joining us with props
and backdrop to create magic pictures of your dogs, her price
is simply a donation to her University Fund
Handlers: You are able to swap dogs to work different
activities during the day, but you have paid for one go at
everything (you can split your training rounds so one go with
two different dogs)…….
TO BOOK YOUR SPACE
Simply email me with your name and dog name together with
paypalling, bacs or mailing a cheque made payable to me for
£25. If you are bringing a partner plse add an additional £3 to
cover their refreshments. Any queries please ring 07786
217194 (not after 9pm plse) Annette Leslie. 13 Rossendale
Drive, Barton Seagrave, Northants NN15 6SN. I will confirm
your entry via email
REMEMBER PLSE – I am a team of one, I will be expecting
everyone to do a job on the day, even if it is washing up –
Thanks – looking forward to a chocoholic day, Annette xx

Whilst not a KC show, we will be following KC Guidelines ie no
bitches in season, dogs working to be min 10 months old etc.

